
Parish Ministries 19th May 26th May 2nd June 9th June 

Greeter D. Cavoli K/PP FAMILY MASS W. Norrish M. Gairen 

Intro & Second Reader D. Cavoli School M. Page D. Bearcroft 

First Reader JP Collins School A. Jacob M. Hanna 
 
Minister of the Eucharist 

 
P. Sugg 
Volunteer 

 
J. Poett 
Volunteer 

 
H. Schaefer 
Volunteer 

 
M. Hanna 
Volunteer 

Offertory Harold & Anne 
Norrish 

School Hanna family Gairen Family 

Acolyte Angelo Albert Alexis Sam 

Altar Servers Piper Kennedy 

Nicholas Lane 

Gylan Tiongco, 
Domenic         
Kennedy 

Luke Oclarit,  
Mae Angel     
Villaflor 

Lucy                   
Quartermaine, 
Sharie Oclarit 

Monthly Roster 
Special Note: If you won’t be able to come on your Roster,  kindly arrange for someone to   

replace you.      Thank you so much! 

 

Catholic Social Teachings reinforce human dignity and emphasise that not 
only children but also the poor, the vulnerable and every human being who 
is    created in God’s image and likeness is valuable and worthy of respect.  
This means that everyone in the Church must ensure that the fundamental 
rights of both children and the vulnerable are respected. This can be 
achieved through the development of respectful relationships and a       
commitment to safety embracing appropriate boundaries, behaviours, and 
practices.   

Safeguarding Program Flyers are available for parishioners to take home and are located in 
the foyer. 

“LOVE ONE ANOTHER” today’s Gospel 
comes from Jesus’ Last Supper            
discourse.  In the end all that matters is 
love. 

If you know anyone interested 
in learning about becoming a 
Catholic, please contact the 
Parish Office . 

RCIA / RCIC Info: 

is situated at the Back of the 
Parish House; or right side of 
the Church; or nearest to 
School Oval. 

Toilet Facility: 

Feel free to use this room 
 during the Mass. 

Kindly pack away toys at the 
end of the Mass. Thank you! 

Crying Room Info: 

If you wish to buy some religious 
articles, books, or items  

 kindly ring the Parish 
Office or approach the priest. 

Piety Stall Info: 

is  located inside the Crying 
Room at the Entrance of the 

Church. Thank you! 

First Aid Box:  

Special Announcement: 

WEEKDAY MASSES: 

RESPONSORIAL PSALM:  I WILL PRAISE YOUR NAME FOR EVER, MY KING 
AND MY GOD. 

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION: 

Alleluia, Alleluia!  I give you a new commandment; love one another 
as I have loved you.  Alleluia! 

SATURDAY 18th May 25th May 1st June 8th June 

TAMBELLUP 6.00PM  6.00PM  

BROOMEHILL    6.00PM 

Sunday 19th May 26th May 2nd June 9th June 

KOJONUP 8.30AM 8.30AM 8.30AM 8.30AM 

KATANNING 10.30AM 10.30AM 10.30AM 10.30AM 

FRI:  24th  MAY:  NO MASS WED 22nd MAY:  NO MASS 

 FIFTH SUNDAY OF EASTER   19  MAY  2019 



Finance News: 
The ability to budget can only come about through the  ‘generous financial support of members of the 
Parish who make a pledge through the “Planned Giving Programme.”                                                                  
Like all families, everyone’s pledge is important and commitment to the financial                                 
well-being of  St Patrick’s Parish is VITAL.  If you would like to join or know more about                                  
the programme please  contact the Parish Office or Mr Peter Kerin or Fr Francis. 

COLLECTIONS  5th May 12th May 

1st Collection $  277.50  

2nd Collection $    58.00  

Planned Giving $1335.00  

Piety $  - -  

Candles $    27.70  

PLANNED GIVING PROGRAMME 

Parish News: 

 

Next Week Readings: Sixth Sunday of Easter 26th May 2019:      First Reading:                         
(Acts of the Apostles 15:1-2,22-29)  Second  Reading:  (Book of the Apocalypse                      
21:10-14,22-23);   Gospel: (John 14: 23-29). 

NEW PARISHIONERS: Welcome to our Parish. We pray you will find peace and  

comfort in our Parish and with our God. Please join us in fellowship and community 
events. Please fill up the ‘Welcome to our Parish Form’ from the front entrance of the 
Church and return it to the Parish Office asap. Thank you very much and God bless! 

 

 
Welcome back Fr Pier and thank you for ministering to us in Fr Francis absence. 
 
 

May is the month traditionally devoted to the Holy   Mother of God 
and all are invited to honour the Blessed Virgin Mary by devotion to 
the Holy Rosary.  

Find us on Facebook: Stpatricksparish Katanning 

 

 

 

 

 

 

By donating a personalized brick at a cost of $50 each you 
will be helping to fund the outdoor area of the Parish House, a much needed        
improvement!  If you would like to contribute to this project please complete the 
form on the notice board at the entrance to the Church with your details  Monies 
may be given to Jenny Goodheart.   Anyone able to help with some labouring work 
please contact Patrick Kennedy.  Thank you! 

Let’s continue to pray for the sick members of our families                                      
and also within our Parish especially:  
 

Nancy Laurino;  and in a special  way Laline Ford; Diana Noble,                                           
David McGuire, George Norrish, Giorgina Grosso & Fr Francis.                        
Our prayers are with the Collard and Wolfe families for their daughter                             
and  granddaughter Piper.   

In our high-tech global environment, many of us 
have smartphones, iPads and tablets, plus desktop 
and laptop computers for personal and professional 
use. Many create and sustain virtual communities 
through Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and other  
internet resources that bring people together.      
Recent statistics indicate, however, that as we       
become more connected to one another within and 
throughout cyberspace, we are, paradoxically,   

growing more distant from one another. Social media stickers and emojis are no         
replacements for a handshake, a face-to-face smile and a needed hug.  This Sunday's 
readings are a stark reminder of what being "in relationship" means, and what is meant 
by being fully connected to the life-giving energy at the core of our lives. All four       
readings speak about the experience of being "in relationship" with God, Jesus and one 
another. This relationship is established through interpersonal exchanges that are    
rooted in love and grounded in the Spirit. 

Next Sunday Mass will be a Family Mass hosted by the Kindergarten/Pre-
Primary children, teachers and parents.  Please join them for morning tea 
afterwards in the school hall. 

Parish Bulletins are also available to view online 

through the St Patrick’s School website:                    

stpatskatanning.wa.edu.au  under “Parish” 


